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ELECTRICAL SHOCK HAZARD

Disconnect power before servicing the range.

Replace all panels before operating range.

Failure to do so can result in death or electri-
cal shock.

REMOVING A SEALED BURNER & IGNITOR

1. Turn off the gas and electrical power going
to the range.

2. Remove the grates and burner caps from
the cooktop.

CAUTION: When you work on the dual fuel
range, be careful when handling the sheet
metal parts. Sharp edges may be present, and
you can cut yourself if you are not careful.

WARNING
3. Use a T20 torx screwdriver and remove

the two screws from each burner head,
then lift the heads off the cooktop.

FIRE HAZARD

Shut off gas supply line valve before servic-
ing the range.

Check all gas line connections and replace
all panels before operating the range.

Failure to do so could result in explosion, fire,
or other injury.

4. Lift the rear of the cooktop, slide it forward,
and remove it.
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5. To remove an ignitor from a sealed
burner:

a) Disconnect the ignitor wire from the
terminal.

b) Remove the screw from the ignitor
bracket.
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c) Remove the two hex-head screws from
the burner bracket and remove the
sealed burner.

d) Remove the screw from the ignitor
bracket and remove the ignitor from the
sealed burner.

6. To remove a sealed burner:

a) Disconnect the ignitor wire from the
ignitor terminal (see step 5).

b) Use a 1/2˝ open-end or an adjustable
wrench and remove the gas line fitting
from the sealed burner you are replac-
ing.
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ELECTRICAL SHOCK HAZARD

Disconnect power before servicing the range.

Replace all panels before operating range.

Failure to do so can result in death or electri-
cal shock.

REMOVING THE CONTROL POWER AND LAMP
TRANSFORMERS, THE ELECTRONIC RANGE CONTROL,
THE OVEN DOOR LATCH ASSEMBLY, & SPARK MODULE

1. Turn off the gas and electrical power going
to the range.

2. Remove the grates, burner caps, and
burner heads from the cooktop (see page
2-2).

3. Remove the cooktop from the range (see
page 2-2).

CAUTION: When you work on the dual fuel
range, be careful when handling the sheet
metal parts. Sharp edges may be present, and
you can cut yourself if you are not careful.

WARNING

FIRE HAZARD

Shut off gas supply line valve before servic-
ing the range.

Check all gas line connections and replace
all panels before operating the range.

Failure to do so could result in explosion, fire,
or other injury.

4. Starting from the front, peel off the rubber
tape from around the top access panel.
NOTE: Carefully peel the tape off as one
continuous piece, and do not allow the
adhesive sections to stick together.

5. To remove the access panel, remove the
four screws, raise the back, and unhook
the panel from the front.
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The top access panel components described
on this page are shown below.

6. To remove the control power trans-
former:

a) Remove the screw from the mounting
bracket tab and slide the other bracket
tab out of the chassis slot.

b) Disconnect the top (2 blue) and bottom
(red & white) wires from the terminals.

7. To remove the lamp transformer:

a) Remove the screw from the mounting
bracket tab and slide the other bracket
tab out of the chassis slot.

b) Disconnect the 2 white and 2 black
wires from the terminals.

8. To remove the electronic range con-
trol:

a) Disconnect the connectors (9) and wires
(2) from the board and relay terminals.

b) Unclip the board from the plastic mount-
ing frame (4 clips).
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Continued on the next page.
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